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SEEDD DISPERSAL MODES OF THE VEGETATION ON THE SANDSTONE PLATEAUS OF THE MIDDLE 
CAQUETAA RIVER REGION, COLOMBIAN AMAZONIA 

MariaMaria Victoria Arbelaez Velasquez and Angela Parrado Rosselli 

Introductio n n 

Thee combination of morphological and chemical characteristics of fruits, and phenological features of plants, so-called 
dispersall  syndromes, are associated with different mechanisms of seed dispersal by abiotic or biotic agents such as wind. 
waterr and animals (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983, Howe and Westley 1988, Van der Pijl 1982). The 
proportionn of dispersal mechanisms in a particular vegetation community type is defined as the dispersal spectrum, which 
iss influenced by the distinct ecosystem attributes, environmental circumstances and floristic composition between 
habitatss (Van der Pijl 1982. Hughes et al. 1994). Therefore, knowledge on dispersal spectra of plant communities may do 
helpp to interpret local ecology and to understand factors that control composition and structure of communities (Howe 
andd Westley 1988). 

Inn tropical rain forests, isolated patches of open vegetation occur (e.g. c?*tingas, campinaranas, cerrados and sandstone 
plateauss of the Guyana shield) (Macedo and Prance 1978, Gottsberger and Morawetz 1986. Huber 1995, Prance 1996). 
Inn Colombian Amazonia, vegetation of the sanJstone plateaus, has shown affinity with the Amazonian savanna-like 
caatingass (Duivenvoorden and Cleef 1994). Here, plants have adapted to the conditions of exposure, frequent severe 
waterr and high temperature stress, and very low soil nutrient levels. Trees are less abundant, and plants are generally low 
scleromorphicc on white sand, rock and excessively drained, poor, sandy shallow soils (Duivenvoorden and Cleef 1994. 
Arbelaezz and Cleef. chapter 2). These plant features will hence influence the proportion of dispersal mechanisms in the 
openn vegetation ecosystems. In that way, while in tall rain forest between 70 and 90 % of plants have fruits adapted to 
attractt animal seed dispersers (Frankie et al. 1974, Gentry 1982b, Howe and Smallwood 1982, Howe and Westley 1988). 
inn the open vegetation areas, a lower proportion of diaspores is dispersed by animals, on the other hand wind or ballistics 
aree more important in open vegetation (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983, Splett 1997. Gröger 2000). For 
example,, in the Brazilian cerrado 30% of the plant species are dispersed by wind, while the proportion of animal 
dispersedd plants is about 50% (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983, Gottsberger and Morawetz 1986. Prance 
1996). . 

Althoughh dispersal mechanisms of tropical rain forests have been well studied, as well as the dispersal spectra of 
caatingass and cerrados, dispersal modes of the sandstone plateaus of the Colombian Amazon are still unknown. In that 
was.. these paper aims for characterizing the dispersal spectra of the vegetation of the sandstone plateaus, as well as to 
describee its variation throughout the year. This will be done through the characterization of the morphology of dispersal 
units,, mode of dispersal and dispersal agents in relation to the different layers of the vegetation. Additionally, based on 
fieldd data and herbarium collections we give some insights about the fruiting rhythms of this ecosystem. Consequently, 
consideringg that in the tropics fruit production of a particular syndrome has been reported to coincide with suitable 
conditionss (i.e. biotic or abiotic) for seed disperral and germination, is also dependent on climatic conditions. Fruiting 
peakss of wind dispersed plants should occur during the dry season when wind influence is stronger that in other periods, 
whilee peak of animal dispersed plants is expected from the end of the dry season to the middle of the wet season when 
aree likely to face biotic factors to disperse their seeds (Frankie et al. 1974, Foster 1982. Howe and Smallwood 1982). 
Finally,, based on the island biogeography models proposed by McArthur and Wilson (1967) that predict long distance 
dispersall  (e.g. bird, bat and wind dispersed plant species), the island character of sandstone plateaus is discussed from 
thee point of view of their seed dispersal mechanisms. 

Studyy site 

Thee project was carried out in the sandstone plateaus of the Middle Caqueta River Region, states of Amazonas and 
Caqueta.. Colombia (72° 30' - 71° 00' W. 0° 04' N - 1° 10' S). Mean annual temperature is 25.7 °C and average annual 
rainfalll  is approximately 3060 mm falling through the year. Although there is not a marked dry season, rainfall decreases 
fromm December to February, while the highest levels occur in May and June (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1993). Sandstone 
plateauss represent one of the four broad landscape units recognized in the Araracuara area (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1993).. which are characterized by extensive flattened areas between 100-350 m altitude, divided by deep crevices and 
oftenn by the presence of sandstone blocks. Substrate is poorly drained, lacks most nutrients, and often restricted to the 
exposedd sandstone, which sometimes is partially eroded either to a thin layer of white sand or to a greyish-white soil with 
aa sandy texture (Duivenvoorden and Cleef 1994. Arbelaez and Callejas 1999). 
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Dominantt plant families of the sandstone plateaus, include mostly herbaceous monocots as Bromeliaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Eriocaulaceae.. Orchidaceae. Poaceae. Rapateaceae y Xyridaceae. but also shrubby dicotyledonous species from the 
Apocynaceae.. Clusiaceae. Euphorbiaceae. Melastomataceae y Rubiaceae families, which are small sized and clearly 
sclerophyllous.. Two vegetation types were distinguished (1) non arboreous, pioneer and herbaceous vegetation (open 
vegetation),, in which one community, and seventeen associations were recognized, most of them dominated by Navia 
garcia-barrigae.garcia-barrigae. Vellozia tubijlora and by species form the families Xyridaceae and Eriocaulaceae and (2) the low forest 
andd shrub vegetation (low forest), in which five associations were recognized, dominated by Bonnetia martiana and 
GongyiolepisGongyiolepis martiana (Arbelaez and Cleef, chapter 2). 

Althoughh littl e information is available on the local fauna, tapirs (Tapirus spp.), rats (Muridae), agoutis and acouchis 
(Dasyprocta(Dasyprocta and Myoprocta) and peccaries (Tayassu and Pecan) use to forage in the open vegetation of this ecosystem, 
particularlyy during the night and during certain year periods (pers. obs.. indigenous people comments). Primates have 
beenn observed, both in the transitional phases plateaus-forest and in the low forest, but not in the open vegetation, while 
batss seem to be permanently present in the ecosystem. Few frugivore bird species are permanent residents of the 
sandstonee plateaus (Cuadros 1993. Stiles et al. 1995). Common frugivorous birds are Columba speciosa, Pyrrhura 
melanura.melanura. Steatorms canpensis, Xenopipo atronitens. Turdus leucomelas and T. ignobilis. The frugivore bird Steatomis 
canpensiscanpensis (Oilbird) is likely to be an important seed disperser of these habitats, due to its nocturnal behavior and its 
seasonall  migrations between habitats in search of food (Hilty and Brown 1986). In addition, reptiles (lizards) have been 
alsoo observed, as well as ants, which are very abundant (G. Gangy pers. comm). 

Method s s 

II  'egetation sampling and species identification 

Duringg a phytosociological study of the sandstone plateaus (Arbelaez and Cleef, chapter 2) carried out from Sept - Dec 
1996.. Feb - Aug 1997. Feb - Jun 1998 and Jan-Mar 1999. six areas have been studied. These were selected based on the 
vegetationn maps produced by Duivenvoorden and Lips (1993). There, 346 plots of 1 to 100 m2 were randomly located in 
plantt communities subjectively recognized in the field and sampled according to the Braun-Blanquet relevé method 
(Mueller-Domboiss and Ellenberg. 1974). In each plot, the full plant species composition was listed, including 
bryophytes.. lichens, algae, and the cover of each species was estimated (in % of the plot area). In the present study only 
angiospermss will be considered. Vouchers of every plant species were collected, most of them fertile, and were identified 
att the Amazonico Herbarium (COAH), Universidad de Antioquia Herbarium (HUA), Missouri Botanical Garden (MO), 
ütrecthh Herbarium (U). New York Botanical Garden (NY) and National Colombian Herbarium (COL). Collected 
voucherss are deposited in the COAH and HUA and collection numbers correspond to M.V. Arbelaez et al. 1-1156. 

Fruitss of every vascular species were classified in ten categories according to whether they are dry or fleshy and whether 
orr not they dehisce at maturity (Spjut 1994). Fruit type categories were: achene. caryopsis. samara, follicle, legume, 
capsule,, schizocarp. sycone, drupe and berry. The first three categories are dry indehiscent fruits, the next four dry 
dehiscentt fruits, and the last three fleshy fruits. Other fruit categories were not present in the sandstone plateaus. Plants 
speciess were classified according to their actual height, into three classes: low (< 1m), medium (1-3 m) and heigh (> 3 m) 
irrespectivee of their actual growth form (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983). Several species occurred in 
moree than one height class. 

DispersalDispersal mechanisms 

Dispersall  mechanisms were either recorded in the field (by personal observations on fruit consumption events and the 
morphologyy of fruits and seeds) or deduced from the morphology of collected vouchers and herbarium specimens. 
Dispersall  was also determined from previous studies on tropical animals and plants (Van Donselaar 1965, Heithaus et al. 
1975.. Croat 1978. Macedo and Prance 1978. Opler et al. 1980. Snow 1981. Howe and Smallwood 1982. Sugden 1982. 
Vann der Pijl 1982. Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983, Janson 1983, Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1984. 
Wheelwrightt et al. 1984. Foster and Janson 1985. Gautier-Hion et al. 1985, Kubitzki 1985, Pratt and Stiles 1985. Van 
Roosmalenn 1985. Davidse 1986. Foster et al. 1986, Moermond et al. 1986. Howe and Westley 1988. Ramirez et al. 
1988.. Debussche and lsenmann 1989. Lopez and Ramirez 1989, Ascorra and Wilson 1992. Fischer and Chapman 1993. 
Horvitzz and Le Corff 1993. Loiselle and Blake 1993. Ramirez 1993. Splett 1997. Baker et al. 1998. Lopez and Ramirez 
1998.. Maas et al 1998. Porembski et al.1998, Stevenson et al 2000) 

Eachh plant species was assigned to one or more dispersal mechanisms. Four dispersal categories were used: autochory. 
anemochory.. hydrochory and zoochory (Van der Pijl 1982. Howe and Smallwood 1982). Autochory was divided into 
activee or passive. The first one consists in the explosive liberation of dispersal units. The second, which is also called 
passivee ballists. refers to diaspores released through passing animals, wind or rain drops (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-
Gottsbergerr 1983). In general, autochorous diaspores were smaller than 2 mm without a conspicuous dispersal structure 
(Splettt 1997). Anemochory was assigned to plants with plumed or winged dispersal units, while hydrochory was 
assignedd to those plants with diaspores adapted to water dispersal (i.e. hairs or slime, small size, light, unwettable air 
spaces,, cork, oil and without seed coat). Zoochorous plants were grouped in epizoochory, endozoochory and 
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myrmechory.. Epizoochory is defined as the passive (accidental) transport of fruits or seeds adhered to feathers and fur of 
animalss (Van der Pijl 1982. Howe and Westley 1988). Endozoochorous plants involve fruit/seed consumption by 
frugivores.. irrespective if seeds are ingested, dropped or destroyed during handling or internal processing of fruits/seeds. 
Therefore,, synzoochory is also included in this category, as well as accidental ingestion of diaspores by grazing animals. 
Endozoochoryy was categorized in 6 groups of target fruit eating animals as follows: birds, bats, primates, rodents, 
ungulatess (i.e. tapirs, peccaries, deer) and reptiles (i.e. lizards). Finally, myrmechory, which is a particular form of seed 
dispersall  rather distinctive from the former two. was assigned to fruits and seeds with an elaiosome or those actively 
transportedd by ants. 

Phenology Phenology 

Phenologicall  data were obtained during the fieldwork sampling as well as from herbarium collections. Between 
Septemberr 1996 to March 1999, fruiting or flowering events of all plant species sampled during the phytosociological 
studyy were recorded. Although we tried to visit all six sandstone plateau areas on a regular basis during the fieldwork. 
duee to the large distances a complete phenological assessment of all plant species could not be attained. Therefore, field 
observationss were complemented with the analysis of herbarium collections of the Herbario Amazonico (COAH) in 
Bogota.. Al l plant species collected in the sandstone plateaus were examined, and if a sample was collected in fruit the 
monthh of collection and the collection site were recorded. 

DataData analysis 

Thee number of species per dispersal mode was calculated for all species together, for every height class, and for the 
vegetationn types and its associations. However, several species could be dispersed through more than one mechanism, or 
groupp of dispersers, (in the case of zoochory). Thus, a proportional value (A) regarding the number of mechanisms or 
disperserr groups was assignee: (A = 1/number of mechanisms; Yockteng and Cavelier 1998). Calculations were 
expressedd in percentages regarding the number assigned to a dispersal mechanism, and graphed. 

Too estimate the share of each dispersal strategy in a vegetation group or association, based on the share of each species in 
thee vegetation composition, a relative value of each mechanism was calculated including the percentage cover of the 
speciess with that mechanism. 

XAA y = (A, x Csp, A) / C spy 

Where e 
X AA v = Share of dispersal strategy A in vegetation type y 
A,, ~ Proportional value of species i 
Csp,, Av = Cover of species i with dispersal strategy A in vegetation type y 

CC spy= Sum of cover of all species in vegetation type y 

Results s 

Twoo hundred ninety eight vascular plant species were studied in the different sandstone plateaus of the Middle Caqueta 
Riverr region. Dispersal modes could be assigned to 294 species (98.7 %) (Appendix 5.1). More than half of the species 
(164)) pertained to the ground layer. Of these. 114 were exclusively found in this layer, 48 were found as well in the scrub 
layerr and two were in all three layers. The scrub layer contained 148 species, of which 51 were exclusive for this layer 
andd 47 were found in the tree layer as well. The tree layer had a total of 82 species of which 33 were exclusive. 

Whenn analyzing the fruit types, in general, the capsules which are dispersed principally by wind, ballistics and explosion, 
weree the most abundant, followed by berries and drupes, which are dispersed by animals (Table 5.1). Samara and sycone 
weree the less important types of fruits. Similarly, in the low forest and its associations, the capsules were the most 
important,, and berries and drupes were of secondary importance (Table 5.2). Here, the samara and sycone fruit types 
weree found in one association only. On the other hand, in the open vegetation, capsules are still the most important, but 
dryy fruits, which are mostly autochorous (i.e. achene. caryopsis. legume, follicl e and schizocarps), become more 
importantt than berries and drupes. However, no samaras and sycones were found in this vegetation type (Table 5.3). 
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TableTable 5.1 Proportion of fruit types and number of species per fruit type found in the sandstone plateaus. 

Fruitt type Number of species % 
capsulee 132 44.3 
berryy 50 16 8 
drupee 45 15.1 
achenee 27 9 I 
caryopsiss 14 4.7 
legumee 12 4 0 
folliclee 9 3.0 
schizocarpp 7 23 
samaraa 1 0.3 
syconee 1 0.3 
Totall  298 100 

TableTable 5.2. Proportion of fruit types and number of species per fruit type found in the low forest-scrub vegetation of the sandstone 
plateausplateaus and its associations Lw-Sc: Low forest-scrub vegetation: Tc-En: Tepuiantho colombiam-Euceraeetum nitidi: Bh-Bm: 
BrocchmwBrocchmw hechtiotdes-Bonnetietum martianae: Em-Bm Everardio montanae-Bonnetietum martianae; Mr-Bm: Macaireo rufescentis-
BonnetietumBonnetietum martianae: Oe-Co: Ocoteo esmeraldanae-Clusietum opacae 

Fruitt type ' Lw-Sc Tc-En Bh-Bm Em-Bm Mr-Bm Oe-Co 
## spp. % U spp. % U spp. % U spp. % U spp. % U spp. % 

capsulee 88 53.7 58 55.8 33 64 7 55 50.9 61 58.7 27 38.6 
berryy 28 171 17 163 3 5.9 17 15.7 15 14.4 14 20.0 
drupee 21 12.8 12 11.5 8 15.7 16 14.8 14 13 5 13 18 6 
achenee 9 5.5 7 67 3 59 6 5.6 7 6.7 3 4.3 
caryopsis s 
legume e 
follicle e 
schizocarp p 
samara a 
svcone e 
Tota l l 

3 3 
9 9 
2 2 
4 4 

--
--

164 4 

18 8 
5.5 5 
12 2 
24 4 

--
--

100 0 

1 1 
3 3 
2 2 
3 3 

--
1 1 

104 4 

10 0 
2 9 9 
19 9 
2 9 9 

--
1.0 0 

100 0 

1 1 
1 1 

--
2 2 

--
--

51 1 

2.0 0 
2.0 0 

--
3 9 9 

--
--

100 0 

1 1 
8 8 
2 2 
3 3 

--
--

108 8 

0.9 9 
7.4 4 
19 9 
2.8 8 

--
--

100 0 

2 2 
4 4 

--
1 1 

--
--

104 4 

1.9 9 
3.8 8 

--
10 0 

--
--

100 0 

2 2 
7 7 
1 1 
3 3 

--
--

70 0 

2.9 9 
100 0 

1.4 4 
4.3 3 

--
--

100 0 

DispersalDispersal Modes of the sandstone plateaus 

INN GENERAL 

Inn the studied animals (zoochory 46.6 %) disperse the highest percentage of plant species, while the lowest is 
hydrochorouss (3.6 %) (Figure 5.1). Anemochory and Autochory were quite similar in percentage of species (24.5 and 25. 
33 % respectively). 

PERR HEIGHT CLASSES 

Comparisonn of the dispersal modes in every height class shows, that the percentage of auto and anemochorous species 
decreasess from the lower up to the upper-layer class (Figure 5,2). On the other hand, the highest percentage of 
zoochorouss species occurs in the middle-layer (22 %) and the lowest in the lower level (9.7 %). In addition, hydrochory 
onl>> occurs in species of the lower-layer (3.4 %). 

PERR VEGETATION TYPE AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS 

Loww forest and shrub vegetation 
Whenn analyzing the dispersal spectrum in the low forest by including the coverage of every species, zoochory showed 
thee highest percentage of species (38.9 %), nearly followed by anemochory (34.3 %), while hydrochory, was the lowest 
(3.33 %) (Figure 5.3A). Zoochory was also the most important mechanism in the associations Tepuiantho colombiani-
EuceraeetumEuceraeetum nitidi. Ocoteo esmeraldanae-Clusietum opacae. and Everardio montanae-Bonnetietum martianae (Figure 
5.33 B.C.F) However, the importance of autochory and anemochory changes between associations. In the associations 
MacaireoMacaireo ruJescentis-Bonnetieium martianae and Brocchimo hechtioides-Bonnetietum martianae anemochory is the 
mostt important dispersal mechanism because the dominant species Bonnetia martiana is wind dispersed (Figure 5.3 
D.E).. Hydrochory shows the lowest percentage of plant species in all associations. 
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TableTable 5.3. Proportion of fruit types and number of species per fruit type found in the open herbaceous vegetation of the sandstone 
plateausplateaus and its associations. O-herb: Open herbaceous vegetation; Cch-Ngb: Clusio chiribiquetensis-N'avietum garcia-barrigae: As-
Ngb:Ngb: Axonopodo schultesii-Navietum garcia-barrigae; Pc-As: Pachiro coriaceae-Axonopodetum schultesii; Sh-Pt: Syngonantho 
humboldtii-Paspaletumhumboldtii-Paspaletum tillettii;  Sv-Xw: Syngonantho vaupesanum-Xyridetum wurdackii; Xw-Pt: Xyrido wurdackii-Paspaletu/u 
tillettii;tillettii;  Sh-Xp: Siphanthero hostmannii-Xyridetum paraensis; Xm-Lv: Xyris mima-Lagenocarpus verticillatus; Sh-Po: Syngonantho 
humboldtii-Panicetumhumboldtii-Panicetum orinocanum; Xl-Pt: Xyrido lomatophyllae-Paspaletum tillettii;  Sf-Bh: Sauvagesio fruticosae-Brocchinietum 
hechtioides;hechtioides; As-Snt: Axonopodo schultesii-Schoenocephalietum martianae; Bl-Rg Bulbostylido lanatae-Rhynchosporetum globosae; 
BB-Mx:BB-Mx: Burmannio bicoloris-Monotremetum xyridioides; Sm-Or: Schoenocephalo martianum-Ourateetum roraima. Fruit types of 
thethe association Uticularietum neottioidis are all capsules. Hence this association was not included in the table. 

Fruitt type 
O-herb b 
#sp.. % 

Cch-Ngb b 
#sp.. % 

As-Ngb b 
ftft sp. % % 

Pc-As s 
% % 

Sh-Pt t 
Msp. Msp. % % 

Sv-Xw w 
#sp. . % % 

Xw-Pt t 
tftf sp. % % 

Sh-Xp p 
## sp. % 

capsule e 
berry y 
drupe e 
achene e 
caryopsis s 
legume e 
follicl e e 
schizocarp p 
samara a 
sycone e 
TOTAL L 

811 57.9 
13 3 
12 2 
14 4 
8 8 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 

9.3 3 
8.6 6 

10.0 0 
5.7 7 
2.9 9 
2.9 9 
2.9 9 

333 71.7 37 52.1 35 67.3 24 68.6 11 78.6 35 79.5 34 79.1 
4.3 3 
4.3 3 
6.5 5 
2.2 2 
2,2 2 
4.3 3 
4.3 3 

1400 100 466 100 71 1 

15.5 5 
9 9 9 
4.2 2 
4.2 2 
5.6 6 
2.8 8 
5.6 6 

11.5 5 
5.8 8 
1.9 9 
3.8 8 
1.9 9 

2.9 9 

11.4 4 
8.6 6 
2.9 9 
5.7 7 

7.1 1 
14.3 3 

1000 52 100 355 100 144 100 44 4 

9.1 1 
6.8 8 

4.5 5 

100 0 

2.3 3 
2.3 3 
9.3 3 
2.3 3 

2.3 3 

433 100 

Fruitt type 
Xm-Lv v 
#sp.. % 

Sh-Po o Xl-Pt t 
#sp. . 

Sf-Bh h 
ftft  sp. 

As-Sm m 
flsp.flsp. % 

Bl-Rg g 
#sp. . 

Bb-Mx x 
## sp. % 

Sm-Or r 
#sp.. % 

capsule e 
berry y 
drupe e 
achene e 
caryopsis s 
legume e 
follicl e e 
schizocarp p 
samara a 

10 0 
. . 
. . 
2 2 
1 1 
--
--
--
--

76.9 9 
. . 
--

15.4 4 
7.7 7 
--
--
--
--

17 7 
--
--
2 2 
2 2 

--
--
--
--

81.0 0 
--
--
9.5 5 
9.5 5 

--
--
--
--

20 0 
--
--
1 1 
3 3 

--
1 1 
--
--

80.0 0 
--
--

4.0 0 
12.0 0 

--
4.0 0 

--
--

37 7 
3 3 
2 2 
6 6 
4 4 

--
I I 

--
--

69.8 8 
5.7 7 
3.8 8 

11.3 3 
7.5 5 

--
1.9 9 

--
--

36 6 
1 1 
--
5 5 
3 3 
2 2 
1 1 

--
--

75.0 0 
2.1 1 
--

10.4 4 
6.3 3 
4.2 2 
2.1 1 

--
--

26 6 
2 2 
2 2 
6 6 
2 2 

--
2 2 

--
--

65.0 0 
5.0 0 
5.0 0 

15.0 0 
5.0 0 

--
5.0 0 

--
--

16 6 
2 2 

--
2 2 
1 1 

--
1 1 
1 1 

--

69.6 6 
8.7 7 

--
8.7 7 
4.3 3 

--
4.3 3 
4.3 3 

--

17 7 
2 2 
4 4 
4 4 
1 1 

--
1 1 

--
--

58.6 6 
6.9 9 

13.8 8 
13.8 8 
3.4 4 

--
3.4 4 

--
--

sycone e 
TOTAL L 133 100 211 100 25 5 100 0 533 100 488 100 400 100 23 3 299 100 

Open,, herbaceous vegetation 
Thee dispersal spectrum of the open vegetation showed that autochory was the most important seed dispersal mechanism 
(61.88 %). while hydrochory the less important (4.1%) (Figure 5.4a). Autochory also showed the highest percentages in 
everyy of the open vegetation associations, except in the Sauvagesio fruticosae-Brocchinietum hechtioides where the 
percentagee of anemochorous plants was the highest (46.2 %) (Figure 5.4). The percentages of the other mechanisms 
variedd between associations. Again hydrochory showed the lowest percentages but not in the Burmunnia bicnloris -
MonotremetumMonotremetum xyridioides and Bulbostylido lanatae-Rhynchosporetum globosae where hydrochory was the second 
dispersall  mechanism (23.9 % and 17.1% respectively) after autochory (70.8 % and 69.3 %) (Figures 5.4 N.P). On the 
otherr hand, in the monospecific association i'tricularietum neottioidis the percentage of autochory is 100 %. thus no 
graphh was made. 
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Speciess (%) 

80^ ^ 

60 0 

40 0 

20-- I I 
autochory y hydrochory y zoochory y anemochory y 

Dispersall mechanism 

FigureFigure 5.1. Dispersal mechanisms in the sandstone plateaus of the Colombian Amazon. Percentage of total number of plant species 

Speciess (%) 

25, , 

20--

autochory y 

I f ]] lew er (0-1 m) 

| DD middle (1-3 m) 

 upper (> 3 m) 

anemochoryy hydrochory 

Dispersall mechanism 

zoochory y 

FigureFigure 5.2. Dispersal mechanisms in each height class in the sandstone plateaus of the Colombian Amazon 

ZoochoryZoochory and groups of potential animal dispersers 

Inn general, from the zooehorous species. 4 % of species were epizoochorous. 9.5 % dispersed by ants while the rest were 
endozoochorotiss (Figure 5.5). Birds were the principal group of potential dispersers (47.3 %) followed h> rodents and 
primates,, while the lowest percentage of endozoochorous species were those dispersed by reptiles (0.7%). 
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FigureFigure 5.3. Dispersal mechanisms in the low forest and scrub vegetation type (A) and its associations (B-F). Percentage oj total 
numbernumber of plant species regarding its coverage. 
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FigureFigure 5.5. I 'ectors ofzoochory in the sandstone plateaus of the Colombian Amazon, expressed as percentage of total number of 

species. species. 

Regardingg zoochory in the different height classes, birds are well represented in the middle and upper-layer (Figure 5.6). 
Batt and primate dispersed plants were predominantly from the middle and upper-layer class, while rodent dispersed 
plantss were relatively similar in all height classes. Ungulate dispersed, and epizoochorous plants belong predominantly to 
thee lower level. 
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FigureFigure 5.6. lectors ofzoochory in the sandstone plateaus of the Colombian Amazon, expressed as percentage of total number of 
speciesspecies per height layer. 
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Phenology Phenology 

Fruitingg data were obtained for 264 plant species (Figure 5.7). Two fruiting peaks were recorded. One peak from the end 
off  the wet season to the middle of the dry season (October to December), and the second one occurs during the end of the 
dryy season (February—March). April - May were the months of less fruiting species, coinciding with the beginning to 
thee middle of the wet season. Zoochory. autochory and anemochory presented similar tendencies to the general fruiting 
pattern,, while hydrochory was relatively constant through the year. 
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FigureFigure 5.7.Sumber of fruiting species of all and each dispersion mechanism in the sandstone plateaus of the Colombian Amazon 
AverageAverage monthly precipitation (1986-1990) is represented by a solid line. 

Discussion n 

Althoughh plants apparently have a principal mode of dispersal, our results showed that most of the species of the 
sandstonee plateaus are dispersed by more than one mechanism (Appendix 1). Due to the strong influence of abiotic 
factorss and the low biota density in this ecosystem particularly during certain year periods (Cuadros 1993. 
Duivenvoordenn and Cleef 1994, Stiles et al. 1995, Arbelaez and Callejas 1999), plants of sandstone plateaus are 
probablyy recurring to a varied range of dispersal mechanisms as an opportunistic way for increasing their chances for 
survivall  and maintenance within the ecosystem, and for enhancing long distance dispersal among sites. 

Theree is a great variety of fruit types, from which capsules are the most abundant, followed by the fleshy drupes and 
berriess The dehiscent capsules are principally autochorous or anemochorous. Nevertheless there are some capsules from 
whichh their seeds are dispersed by animals as are the drupes and berries. The low proportion of fleshy fruits seems to be a 
responsee to the water stress conditions, as occurs in similar habitats such as caatingas and cerrados, since it is generally 
understoodd that the more humid the habitat the greater proportion of fleshy fruited plants (Howe and Smallwood 1982. 
Gottsbergerr and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983, Griz and Machado 2001). Therefore, based on the fruit types, abiotic 
factorss must be playing an important role in the dispersal of savanna plants, and should be similar to the role that animals 
performm in the dispersal of diaspores. The above trend can also be seen in the different vegetation types and its 
associations.. For example, in the low forest-shrub vegetation type capsules, berries and drupes were the dominant fruit 
types,, and therefore, comparable proportions of biotic and abiotic dispersal mechanisms occur. In contrast, in the open-
herbaceouss vegetation abiotic factors are dominant and the most important fruit types were capsules and achenes. 

Zoochoryy was found to be the principal dispersal mode of the sandstone plateaus, but in lower scale than in the tall forest 
(Frankiee et al. 1974. Hilty 1980, Van Duimen in prep). In addition, wind, explosion and ballistics play an important role 
inn the dispersal of diaspores in contrast to the tall forest where nearly no abiotic dispersal (i.e. anemochory and 
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autochory)) is found, and oscillates between 1 0 - 15 % (Frankie et al. 1974, Hilty 1980, Van Duimen in prep). For 
example,, in the adjacent tall forest of the Araracuara Region. Van Duimen (in prep) found that more than 85 % of plants 
havee fruits adapted for animal dispersal, while in the sandstone plateaus the proportion of zoochorous plants was 45 %. 
Probably,, the lower proportion of zoochorous plants and the high proportion of autochory and anemochory are a 
consequencee of the restricted availability of animal vectors and the more open vegetation that allows greater wind 
circulationn at all stature levels (Frankie et al. 1974. Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983). On the other hand, 
althoughh the proportion of hydrochorous plants, in the sandstone plateaus is rather low, the role of water as a dispersal 
mechanismm of diaspores is still poorly known, and its importance should not be underestimated. For instance, water may 
actt as the proximal form of dispersal since, during the flooding periods or during the rainy season, when small creeks are 
formed,, water (i.e. river, creeks, rain drops) can be dispersing zoochorous, anemochorous and autochorous species. This 
iss particularly evident with Uthcularia spp. that are known by being autochorous, but they commonly grow in wet or 
swampyy areas of the plateaus. When analyzing the three height classes and their dispersal modes, our results show that 
zoochoryy decreases from the tree down to the ground layer, while ground-layer plants are mostly autochorous. Hence, it 
seemss that plant stature excludes certain dispersal modes and takes advantage of the attributes of the physical 
environment. . 

TableTable 5.4. Percent of plant species per dispersal syndrome in similar vegetation types of Amazonia. 

Ecosystem,, location 

Inselbergs.. Venezuela b 

Caatinga.. Brazil 
Campinas,, Brazil 
Cerrado,, Brazil 

Whitee sand fields, Brazil 
Restringas,, Brazil 
Arbustal.. Venezuelan Guayana 
Sandstonee plateaus. Colombia 

Totall  Dispersal syndrome 
#spp.. (% of all species) 

Auto-Auto- Anemo- Zoo-chory Hydro-
chorychory11 chory chory 

614 4 
42 2 
37 7 
271 1 

390 0 

89 9 
294 4 

32 2 
31 1 
108 8 
18 8 

40 0 
26 6 
na a 
25.3 3 

29 9 
32 2 
13.5 5 
30 0 

34 4 
31.3 3 
49.4 4 
24.5 5 

37 7 
36 6 
75.7 7 
52 2 

21 1 
42.7 7 
50.5 5 
46.6 6 3.6 6 

Reference e 

aa Barochory and explosion are presented as autochory. following Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger (1983). 
bb Of 29% of all species no disperal syndrome was identified 

Grögerr 2000 
Gnzz and Machado 2001 
Macedoo and Prance 1978 
Gottsbergerr and Silberbauer-
Gottsbergerr 1983 
Splettt 1997 
Morawetzz 1983 
Lopezz and Ramirez 1998 
Thiss study 

Inn general, our results are similar to dispersal spectra of related vegetation types (e.g. cerrados. caatingas, inselbergs. 
Tablee 5.4). For example, in Venezuelan inselbergs, Gröger (2000) found that zoochory was the dominant dispersal 
mechanismm (37 %). followed by anemochory and autochory (29 and 27 % respectively). In the Brazilian cerrado. 
zoochoryy is 52 % (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983), and abiotic dispersal (autochory and anemochory) is 
alsoo very' important. Moreover, the proportion of autochorus plants rises from the tree down to the ground-layer 
(Gottsbergerr and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983). When comparing with the dispersal mechanisms of the campinas. 
caatingass and the restingas in Bahia. we found similar percentages of abiotic dispersal (between 40 and 55 %) in relation 
too the sandstone plateaus (Macedo and Prance 1978, Morawetz 1983, Griz and Machado 2001). However, in these sites 
autochoryy is not as important as in our study. This is probably because of the great proportion of grasses that dominates 
sandstonee plateaus, which are considered to be mainly autochorous. Nevertheless, the classification we used for dispersal 
mechanismss excludes from anemochory all those diaspores that do not have structures typical for wind dispersal (e.g. 
plumss or wings). Thus, these diaspores were classified as autochorous, even if they are released through the wind or rain 
dropss action (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983). 

DispersalDispersal in the vegetation types 

Ass mentioned above, zoochory was found to be the principal dispersal mode of the sandstone plateaus, but its importance 
seemss to be restricted to some habitats or plant associations. For example, when analyzing the dispersal spectra regarding 
thee species cover in every vegetation type and its associations, autochory becomes the most important mechanism in the 
open,, herbaceous vegetation and its associations, except in the Sauvagesio fruticosae-Brocchinietum hechtioides 
association,, where anemochory is the most important dispersal mode. In these associations, the importance of zoochory 
iss very low. while in the low forest and shrub vegetation type it is the dominant dispersal mechanism, as well as in the 
associationss Tepuiantho colombiani-Euceraeetum nitidi, Ocoteo esmeraldanae-Clusietum opacae. Everardio montanae-
BonneiietumBonneiietum martianae. Probably the high proportion of zoochorous plants is because animals presence is related to 
closerr and higher vegetation sites and wind might not act efficiently as dispersal mechanism in more closed tall 
vegetationss types. However, in the associations dominated by Bonnetia martiana (Brocchinio hechtioides-Bonnetietum 
marttanaemarttanae and Macaireo rufescentis-Bonnettetum martianae associations) of the low forest, wind is the principal 
mechanismm to disperse the seeds. These results are similar of those expected when analyzing the fruit types in every 
vegetation.. Animal-dispersed fruit types (i.e. berries and drupes) were dominant fruit types in the low forest, while the 
capsuless and achenes, which are principally dispersed by abiotic factors, were more abundant in the open-herbaceous 
vegetation. . 
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AnimalAnimal dispersal/ Zoochory 

Differentt groups of animals seem to disperse the zoochorous plant species. Birds were the most important group of 
"potential""  seed dispersers followed by rodents and primates, while reptiles and ungulates were less important. Although 
thee importance of birds and primates in the dispersal of tropical forest plants is well known, their role in dispersal has 
beenn overestimated since these animals have been more studied than other groups of animals and consequently there is 
muchh more information in the literature. Probably, since primates are restricted to the transitional phases open 
vegetation-forest,, their significance relies more on the dispersal of diaspores from the tall forest to the open vegetation 
andd vice-versa. On the other hand, animals such as rodents, lizards and ants are permanent inhabitants of the sandstone 
plateauss and seem to be more abundant than frugivore birds (Cuadros 1993, Stiles et al. 1995, pers. obs., local settlers 
comments).. Therefore, they can be even more important in the seed dispersal process than reported in this paper. For 
instance.. Griz and Machado (2001) state that some plants of caatingas appear to be lizard dispersed. Gottsberger and 
Silberbauer-Gottsbergerr (1983) also sustain that lizards and iguanas eat about the same fruits as mammals or even bats in 
thee cerrado vegetation of Brazil. In addition, the low position of fruits seems to help plants to be dispersed by reptiles, 
sincee its accessibility, particularly by ground animals, increases (Van der Pijl 1982). 

Thee low proportion of ungulate dispersed plants is not surprising (Appendix 5.1). The small crops produced by savanna 
plants,, do not compensate energetic necessities of these animals and the risks of being exposed in open vegetation. 
However,, they can be important seed dispersers of the savanna's plants because they move from few to several hundred 
kilometerss and their foraging patterns are usually ruled by fruit availability patterns (Fragoso and Huffman 2000). 
Consequently,, tapirs perform long distance dispersal, through the transport of seeds between sandstone plateaus during 
theirr visits to this ecosystem during the fruiting peak that coincides with the low fruit availability period of the tall forest 
(Fragosoo and Huffman 2000, pers observations, local settlers comments). Additionally, ungulates can also disperse seeds 
off  grasses during grazing, since diaspores pass intact through their guts. This phenomena is quite frequent and may be 
evenlyy more important for dispersal of grasses than autochory (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 1983, Van der 
Pijll  1982). 

Antss are also other animals that are probably very important in the seed dispersal of the nutrient poor sandstone plateaus. 
Here,, ants are very abundant (pers. obs.) and several authors have stated that these animals transport seeds and fruits 
fromm the vicinity of parent trees and frugivore droppings, to store them in nests or underground, and thereby giving them 
aa better chance to survive (Bond and Stock 1989. Gross et al. 1991, Pizo and Oliviera 1999). However, due to the scarce 
knowledgee on animal behavior in the sandstone plateaus, we do not know exactly the role of animals in this ecosystem. 
Thus,, deeper studies on the relationships between animals and zoochorous plants should be done. 

Phenology Phenology 

Thee sandstone plateaus of the Amazon do not only differ from the tall forest in their vegetation, dispersal spectra, but 
alsoo in the fruiting rhythms of the plants. Here, two fruiting peaks occur, one peak from the end of the wet season to the 
middlee of the dry season (October to December), and the second one occurs during the end of the dry season (February— 
March).),, when the lowest fruit availability in the tall forest takes place (Parrado-Rosselli unpubl); so the scarcity of 
fleshyy fruits may force some animals to feed on any fruit type available. Therefore, sandstone plateaus plant species 
mightt provide a significant proportion of fruits to frugivores, due to the animals which, affected by fruit availability 
changes,, respond, among others, by exploiting other plant species, by changing their distribution within the forests 
and/orr by moving locally between habitats (Leighton and Leighton 1983, Terborgh 1986, Loiselle and Blake 1990. 
Leveyy 1988, Van Schaik et al. 1993, Hector 1998). For example, tapirs seem to visit the sandstone plateaus during the 
fruitingg peak of this ecosystem, when Parahancornia surrogata (juansoquillo) among others, fruits (pers observations, 
locall  settlers comments). This plant can be considered as important in tapirs diet due to the synchronous fruiting of the 
individualss and the high lipid content of their fruits (pers obs., local settlers comments). 

Ass mentioned, fruiting peak of wind dispersed plants was thought to occur during the dry season when wind influence is 
strongerr that in other periods, while peak of animal dispersed species was expected from the end of the dry season to the 
middlee of the wet season (Frankie et al 1974. Foster 1982, Howe and Smallwood 1982). However, zoochorous, 
autochorouss and anemochorous plant species presented similar fruiting tendencies among them and in relation to the 
generall  fruiting pattern, while hydrochory was relatively constant through the year. Perhaps, these results might be 
caused.becausee systematic phenological samplings were not done For instance, since small herbarium collections of 
certainn plant species might show variations in the time of fruiting because of the much larger and temporal sampling 
range,, the results underrepresent certain groups of plants and overepresent others. However, well represented species are 
probablyy showing the real fruiting patterns (Borchert 1996), and therefore it is possible to give evidence, of some 
characteristicc aspects of the fruiting rhythm of the sandstone plateaus in general and of some species in detail. 

SandstoneSandstone plateaus as islands 

Islandd biogeography models proposed by MacArthur and Wilson (1967) sustain that long distance dispersal is 
characteristicc of islands ecosystems such as the islands and isolated continental habitats (Macedo and Prance 1978. 
Prancee 1978. Anderson 1981. Sugden 1982, Lopez and Ramirez 1998). As occurs in the white sand campinas of the 
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lowerr Rio Negro region of Amazonia, our results show that long distance dispersal is a dominant characteristic of the 
sandstonee plateaus too. since most of the species are bird and wind dispersed which is typical for this kind of ecosystem 
{Macedoo and Prance 1978. Sugden 1982). In addition, bird and wind dispersed species are dominant in the shrub and 
treee height classes as a result to the necessity for gaining adequate dispersal distances (Macedo and Prance 1978. 
Andersonn 1981). Shrub and tree classes are dominated by two anemochorous species Bonnetia martiana (Theaceae) and 
GongyloiepisGongyloiepis martiana (Asteraceae). and are usually associated with zoochorous (bird) species such as some species of 
thee Clusiaceae (Clusia cerroana. C chiribiquetensis. C columnaris, C opaca, C. obovatus, C sphatulaefolia). 
Apocynaceaee (Molongus lucidum, Parahancornia surrogata) and Sapotaceae (Elaeoluma schomburgkiana. Pradosia 
schomburgkiana)schomburgkiana) Even more, although many species of the sandstone plateaus are typical of these ecosystems, they do 
occurr in each site (Arbelaez unpubl.) which might be the result of an effective long distance dispersal among plateaus, as 
occurredd in the campinas of Brazil (Macedo and Prance 1978). The above is also supported by the primacy of small and 
lightt diaspores that might lead to long distance dispersal, since they can reach long distances due to the wind action 
(Splettt 1997). Moreover, although there is a small proportion of ungulate and bat dispersed plants, they can be important 
inn dispersing the Apocynaceae and Sapotaceae species, since these animals are known for being long distance dispersers 
(Macedoo and Prance 1978. Fragoso 1997. Fragoso and Huffman. 2000). 

Resultss exposed in this paper show that apart from the differences in the vegetation structure and floristic composition 
betweenn the more open vegetation of sandstone plateaus and tall forest, there exist also differences in the dispersal 
spectraa of these ecosystems. Dispersal mechanisms of sandstone plateaus have exhibited affinity to dispersal patterns of 
similarr ecosystems (i.e. savannas in general), but not to the fruiting rhythms(see Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 
1983.. Splett 1997. Gróger 2000 Griz and Machado 2001) probably as a regional response to fruit availability. On the 
otherr hand, considering the importance of seed dispersal in succession, biogeography. diversity, regeneration and forest 
dynamicss (Kubitzki 1985. Howe and Westley 1988. Terborgh 1990, Guevara and Laborde 1993) future studies should 
focuss on the role of animals such as rodents, lizards and ants in the seed dispersal processes of sandstone plateaus, as 
welll  as detailed studies on the fruiting phenology of this ecosystems. Consequently, information for the better 
understandingg of the ecology and the role of this habitats on Amazonian forest dynamics will be provided. 
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Appendixx 5.1. Height class (H = herb, 0-! m; S = scrub, 1-3 m, T = tree, > 3 m), fruit/seed morphology, dispersal 

syndrome,, disperser forzoochory plants (Bi = bird, Ba = bat, Pr = primate, Ung = ungulate. Re = reptile) and month of 
frutification. . 

Familyy and Species Hgtt Fruit/ Seed characteristics 
clsss Morphology / type 

Syndromee Bi Ba Pr Ro Lin Re Month of 
Frutifi--
cation n 

Annonaceae e 
AnnonaAnnona araracuara H Rainer S 
&&  M.V. Arbelaez 
GuatteriaGuatteria maypurensis H B. K T S 

XylopiaXylopia emargmata Mart T S 

XylopiaXylopia sp. MVA 693 T S 

Apocynaceae e 
GalactophoraGalactophora crassi/olia S G 
(Mulll  Arg) Woodson 
MandevillaMandevilla annularifolia S G 
Woodson n 
MandeviHaMandeviHa caurensis Markgr. G 

MolongumMolongum lucidum (H. B. K.) T S 
Zarucchi i 
OdontademaOdontadema Killipii  Woodson S G 

OdontademaOdontadema Kochu Pilger SG G 

TS S ParahancormaParahancorma surrogata 
Zarucchi i 
AspidospermaAspidosperma sp MVA 674 T S 

Aquifoliaceae e 
IlexIlex divancata Mart ex Reissek S 

Araceae e 
ArthurArthur turn atropurpureum RE. G 
Schuitt & Maguire var. 
aremcolaaremcola T.B. Croat 
AnthuriumAnthurium bonplandu G.S. 
Bunting g 
PhilodendronPhilodendron aff 
auyantepuienseauyantepuiense G.S Bunting 
PhilodendronPhilodendron pulchrum G.M. 
Barroso o 
PhilodendronPhilodendron cf. steyermarkii S G 
G.S.. Bunting 
PhilodendronPhilodendron venezuelense G.S S G 
Bunting g 
SienospermathwnSienospermathwn amomt~ S G 
foliumfolium (Pocppig.) Schot 
Araliaceae e 
ScheffleraSchefflera japurensis (Mart & T 
Zuccc ex March ) Harms 
Arecaceae e 
BacirtsBacirts balanophora Spruce T S 

BactrtsBactrts hirta Mart S 

DesmoncusDesmoncus polyacanthos Mart. S 

EuterpeEuterpe catmga Wallace T 

MauntiaMauntia carana Wallace T 

MauriiieUaMauriiieUa sp MVA 1081 T 

Asclepiadaceae e 

syncarp,, fleshy, 1 -seeded surrounded 
byy fleshy aril 
apocarp;; monocarp free, ellipsoidal, 
green,, fleshy: 1-seeded, fleshy aril 
apocarp,, monocarp cytindr, green. 
fleshy;; few seeds 1 row, brown or 
orange,, fleshy aril 
apocarp,, monocarp, green to red. 
fleshy;fleshy; with few seeds, red, fleshy aril 

follicles,, green to red - brown; seeds 
comose e 
follicles,, green to red - brown; many 
seeds;; apical hairtuft yellow-brown 
follicles,, red to brown, many seeds, 
apicall  hairtuft white 
berry,, green to brown, fleshy, smooth 
seeds s 
follicles,, ovoid, green to red - brown, 
manyy seeds, hairtuft silky 
follicles,, ovoid, green to red - brown, 
manyy seeds, hairtuft silky 
berry,, globose, green to brown, fleshy, 
smoothh seeds 
follicle,, oblique, green to red - brown, 
woody;; many seeds winged 

drupe,, globose, brow, fleshy; seeds 
withh endosperm 

berry,, globose, pink; seeds with 
endosperm m 

berry,, globose, violet; seeds with 
endosperm m 
berry,, ovoid; seeds with endosperm 

G G 

SG G 

GG berry, ovoid; seeds with endosperm 

berry,, ovoid; seeds with endosperm 

berry,, ovoid; seeds with endosperm 

berry,, globose, white, seeds with 
endosperm m 

drupe,, globose, ochcre, pyrenes flat 

drupe,, ovoid, orange, mesocarp pulpy, 
fibrous,, endocarp osseous, seeds 1 
drupe,, globose, yellow to orange-red. 
mesocarpp pulpy, fibrous, endocarp 
osseous;; seeds I 
drupe,, obovoid, green to yellow, and 
finallyy red, mesocarp thin, seeds 1 
drupe,, globose, purple to black, 
mesocarpp thin-fleshy; seeds 1 
drupe,, subglobose, yellowish to dark 
reddish-brownreddish-brown scales, camculate. 
mesocarpp fleshy, seeds I 
drupe,, reddish-brown scales, 
camculate,, seeds 1 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochoryy -
hydrochory y 
anemochoryy -
hydrochory y 
zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 

zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochory(endo) ) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX II.IV.VII . 
X.XI.XI I I 
1,11,, IV.X. 

XI.XI I I 
1.11. . 

I,II,V1II.I X X 
,X,XI I 

1I1,XI,XII I 

UÜII.X. X X 
1,X1I I 

1-III.V--
VII1,X-XI I I 
II.III,VII, X X 

.XI I 
1,11 1 

XII I 

I,II,I11.IV, , 
X.XI.XI I I 

XII I 

UI.III.X. X X 
I.XI I I 

V1,VII.X1I I 

V1,V1II.X, , 
X1.XI1 1 

II,VI I 

1,I1,XI I 

X.XI.XI ! ! 

VI.IX.XI . . 
XII I 

I1UV.XU U 

IIUX.XI . . 
XII I 

UI.X.XI . . 
XII I 

I.I1.V.X.X X 
I.XI I I 

111 1 



ChapterChapter 5 

Famil yy  and Specie s Hgt t 
clss s 

Fruit/See dd characteristic s 
Morpholog yy / typ e 

Syndrom e e Bii  Ba Pr Ro I n Re Mont h or 
Frutifi --
catio n n 

BlepharodonBlepharodon glauscescens 
(Decne)) Fontella MV A 926 

GG follicle, seed comose, white trichomes anemochory 

CynanchumCynanchum sp MV A 79 G follicle, green-reddish, seed comose anemochory 

GG follicle, green-reddish, seed comose anemochory DitassaDitassa sp MV A 840 
Asteraceae e 
CaleaCalea aff. ovalis Blake S G achenes, brown,light brown pappus 
ChromolaenaChromolaena tylen (B.L Rob ) SG achenes, black, yellow pappus 
R MM King & H Rob. 

anemochory y 
anemochory y 

Gongy/olepisGongy/olepis martiana (Baker) T S 
Steyerm.. & Cuatrec. 
StenopadusStenopadus colombianus T S 
Cuatrec.. & Steyerm. 

Bignoniacaeae e 
DigomphiaDigomphia densicoma (Mart, ex T S 
DC)) Pilger 

DistictellaDistictella magnoiufoha T S 
(H.B.KK )Sandwith 
MartmellaMartmella obovata (H.B.K.) T S 
Boreauu & K Schum 
PleonotomaPleonotoma clematis (H.B.K.) T S 
Miers s 

Bombacacea e e 
PachiraPachira conacea (Mart.) W.S. T S 
Alverson n 

PachiraPachira fuscolepidota T 
(Steyermm ) W.S. Alverson 
Bromeliacea e e 
AechmeaAechmea corymbosa (Mart, ex 
Schuitt f.) Mez 
AechmeaAechmea mertensrt (G Mey) 
Schuh.. f. in Schuit & Schuit, f 
AechmeaAechmea aff nivea LB Sm 

AechmeaAechmea aff nallyi LB Sm 

BrocchimaBrocchima hechtioides Mez G 
BrocchimaBrocchima pamculata Schuit f SG 
inn Schuit & Schuit 
XaviaXavia acaulis Mart, ex Schuit G 
ff  in Roem & Schuit 
SaviaSavia ebracteata J Betancur & G 
MM V. Arbelaez 
SaviaSavia garcta-barngae L.B. Sm S G 
XavtaXavta graminifolia IB Sm G 
PucairntaPucairnta turbinei'la L.B Sm S G 

TillandsiaTillandsia flexuosa Sw G 

TillandsiaTillandsia adpresstflora Mez T S 

TillandsiaTillandsia paraensis Mez TS 

II  'nesea chrysostachys E T S 
Morren n 
// 'nesea socialts L B Sm G 

Burmanniacea e e 
BurmanmaBurmanma bicolor Mart G 
BurmanmaBurmanma dasyantha Mart G 
BurmanmaBurmanma vaupesana Benth & G 
Maas s 

achenes,, black; brown or yellow anemochory 
pappus s 
achenes,, black; light brown pappus anemochory 

capsule,, oblong, brown, woody; seed anemochory 
winged,, wings broad, hyaline 

capsule,, oblong, brown, woody, seed anemochory 
winged,, wings broad, hyaline 

capsule,, elongate, green, woody; seeds anemochory 
winged,, wings broad, membranaceous 
capsule,, elongate, brown, woody; seed anemochory 
winged,, wings broad, brown, 
membranaceous s 

capsule,, globose, green-reddish, 
woody;; brown seeds, small and 
embeddedd in soft fluf f 

capsule,, globose, brown; brown seeds, anemochory 
smalll  and embedded in soft fluf f 

TT S berry, white, seeds smooth 

TT S berry, blue, seeds smooth 

TT S berry, red, seeds smooth 

G G 
TT S berry, globose, white; seeds smooth 
G G 

capsule,, brown; seeds caudate 
capsule,, brown; seeds caudate 

capsule,, yellow; seeds caudate 

capsule;; seeds caudate 

capsule,, yellow; seeds caudate, brown 
capsule,, seeds caudate 
capsul,, green; seeds bicaudate 

capsulee elongate, brown, black seed, 
comose,, with trichome 

capsule,, brown; seeds comose, white 
trichomes s 

capsule,, elongate, brown; black seeds, 
comose,, white trichomes 
capsule;; seeds comose, yellows 
trichomes s 
capsule,, brown; seeds comose, yellows 
trichomes s 

capsule,, ellipsoid, purple; yellow seeds anemochory 
capsule,, obovoid, green; yellow seeds anemochory 
capsule,, ellipsoid, purple, yellow seeds anemochory 

UUV.V , , 
VI ,, VII , VII 
I,IX,X,X1 , , 

XI I I 

11,111,, VI,V1 
1.X1I I 

IUIUV.V V 

X,XI I 
Ul . l l l .v i . . 

VII.VIH J J 
X.XLXI l l 
I.II,I1I,XI . . 

XI I I 
X,XI,XI ) ) 

VI.XI I I 

IV V 

,V1I,X,X1 1 

1 1 
II I 

anemochoryy -
zoochoryy (en do) 

anemochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo/ 
myrmechory) ) 

anemochory y 
anemochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 
autochory y 
anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

i,n,m,v,v v 
LVILVIII. I I 
X,X.X1,X1 1 

XI,XI 1 1 

IILVIIU X X 

IIIJV,VII1 , , 

XII I 
1,11,111,, VI , 

VI1,VII1, I I 

x,x x 
X,XI,XI I I 
VII,X,X1 . . 

XI I I 

i,u,vi-xn n 

XI.XI I I 

X,XI,XI I I 
11,111 1 

IUII.VHI , , 
X X 

IUII.VHI , , 
X X 

III I 

IU1I.VI.V I I 

11 1 

allyear r 
allyear r 

VII,V1II, I I 
X,X,XLX I I 

I I 

112 2 



SeedSeed dispersal modes on the sandstone plateaus 

Familyy and Species Hgll Fruit/ Seed characteristics 
clsss Morphology / type 

Syndrome e Bi i 

X X 

X X 

Baa Pr Ro Un 

X X X X 

X X X X 

Re e Monthh of 
Frutifi--
cation n 

IV,XI I I 

UI.II1.VI . . 
VIII.XI.X I I 

Bursee raceae 
ProtiumProtium carolense Daly T S 

ProtiumProtium heptaphyllum subsp. T S 
heptaphyllumheptaphyllum (Aubl.) Marchand 

TrattinmckiaTrattinmckia burserifolta Mart. T S 

Caesalpiniaceae e 
ChamaecrislaChamaecrisla desvauxii G 
(Collad.)) Killt p 

DimorphandraDimorphandra cuprea Sprague T 
ett Sandwith subsp. ferruginea 
(Ducke)M.FF daSilva 
DimorphandraDimorphandra vernicosa T 
Sprucee ex Benth. 

MacrolobiumMacrolobium discolor Benth. S 
varr egranulosum R S Cowan 
Cecropiaceae e 
CecropiaCecropia ficifolia  Warb ex T 
Snetht. . 
Chrysobalanaceae e 
CouepiaCouepia parrillo  DC. T S 

drupe,, ovoid, green, fleshy; seed zoochory (endo) 
sunronundedd by while, edible mesocarp 
drupe,, ovoid to globose, deep red; zoochory (endo) 
pyreness 1-3, seed surronunded by 
white,, edible mesocarp 
drupe,, globose, green to black; pyrenes zoochory (endo) 
2 2 

pod,, oblong, green withdeep red; light autochory -
brownn seeds zoochory (endo) 

pod,, large, flat, brown-tomentose, 
woody,, seeds shiny 

pod,, widely falcate, flat, brown, 
woody,, seeds shiny 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

pod,, suborbicular, flat, green to brown, autochory -
woody;; seeds 1 -2 zoochory (endo) 

achene,, subtuberculate, yellow; small zoochory (endo) 
seedss with endosperm 

LicamaLicama hebantha Mart, ex 
Hookk f. 
HirtellaHirtella  sp. MVA 1102 

Clusiaceae e 
CalophyllumCalophyllum brasiliense 
Cambess s 
ClusiaClusia cerroana Steyerm 

TS S 

TS S 

T T 

TS S 

drupe,, globose, green to yellowish 
brown-velutinous,, sparsely hirsute 
inside;; seeds 1 
drupe,, elongate, yellow-reddish 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

ClusiaClusia chihbiquetensis Maguire T S 
exx RE Schuit 

ClusiaClusia columnar is Engl. T S 

ClusiaClusia obovatus (Spruce ex T 
Planchh &. Triana) Pipoly 
ClusiaClusia opaca Maguire T 

ClusiaClusia spafhulae/olia Engl T 

II  'ismiajapurensis Reichardl T S 

Cyperaceae e 
BulbostylisBulbostylis lanata (H B K ) G 
C.B.. Clarke 
BulbostylisBulbostylis juncoides(Vah\) G 
Kuekenth h 
BulbostylisBulbostylis cf capillar is (L ) G 
CC B Clarke 
CatyptrocaryaCatyptrocarya glomerulata G 
(Brongnian)) Urb 
CyperusCyperus luzulae (L.) Rottb ex G 
Retz z 
DiptacmmDiptacmm iongifolium (Griseb.) G 
C.BB Clarke 
EleocharisEleocharis minima Kunth G 
EverardiaEverardia montana Ridl subsp G 
glaucifoliaglaucifolia (Gilly) T Koyama & 
Maguire e 
Exochog\neExochog\ne amazonica C B G 

drupe,, ellipsoid, fleshy, hirsute inside, zoochory (endo) 
brown-ferruginous;; seeds 1 

drupe,, globose or ellipsoid, fleshy, zoochory (endo) 
yellow-green;; pyrcne I-seeded 
capsule,, globose to elipsoide, leathery, zoochory (endo) 
redd to orange; seeds surround by red 
andd fleshy aril 

capsule,, globose or elongate, leathery, 
yelloww with brown, with yellow latex; 
redd and fleshy aril 
capsule,, globose, leathery, red; seeds 
surroundd by red and fleshy aril 
capsule,, globose, leathery, red, seeds 
surroundd by red and fleshy aril 
capsule,, elongate, green-yellow, with 
yelloww latex; red fleshy aril 
capsule,, globose, leathery, green with 
red;; seeds surrounded by red fleshy aril 
berry,, ovoid, violet, fleshy, many 
seeds,, tuberculate 

achene,, trigonous 

achene.. trigonous 

achene,, trigonus 

achene.. globose, yellow, white or grey, 

apiculate e 

achene.. trigonus, black 

achene.. while, globose 

achene,, trigonus. white 
achenee obovoid. utricle enterely adnate 
too achene 
achene.. elliptic-obovate, yellow, utricle autochory 

XX X 

X X X X 

XX X X X 

XX X X X 

XX X X 

X XX X 

X X 

IUV.XI I 

I,IU1I,VI, I I 
X,X,XI.X I I 

1 1 
UUII.VI J J 
X.Xl.XI I I 

UUII.iv , , 
V.VI.VIII . . 
IX,X,X1,X X 

II I 
II.XI I 

11,111 1 

ll.X I I 

I,1I,III.X X 

III I 

VII,X I I 

I,H,IH,, VI-
XII I 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
zoochoryy (epi) 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

X X XX X 

alll year 

alll year 

VI,X,X1,X X 
11 1 

ll.X.XI.XI I 

II.HI.V.VI, , 
X.XI.XII I 
MI.V.VI, , 
VII1,XII I 

V,XI I 

XI,XII I 

V1.V1I I 

VI.VII.X, , 
XI,XII I 
1.11,111 1 

V V 
ui,v--

XII I 

IV,V V 

13 3 
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Familyy and Species Hgtt Fruit/Seed characteristics Syndrome 
clsss Morphology / type 

Bii Ba Pr Ro I n Re Month of 
Frutifi--
cation n 

Clarke e 
LagenocarpusLagenocarpus pendulus T S G 
Koyama a 
LagenocarpusLagenocarpus rigidus (Kunth) S G 
Nees s 
LagenocarpusLagenocarpus verticilfatus S G 
(Sprengg ) T. Koyama & Maguire 
RhynchosporaRhynchospora albida (Nees) G 
Boeck k 
RhynchosporaRhynchospora exaitata Kunth G 

RhynchosporaRhynchospora globosa (H.B.K ) G 
R & S S 
RhynchosporaRhynchospora nervosa {Vahl.) G 
Bock k 
RhynchosporaRhynchospora rigidifolia (Gill} ) G 
TT Koyama ssp plam/oha T 
Koyama a 
RhynchosporaRhynchospora rugosa (Vahl ) G 
Gale e 
RhynchosporaRhynchospora tenuis Link G 

SelenaSelena macrogyne C.B. Clarke G 

Dilleniaceae e 
DoltocarpusDoltocarpus dentatus (Aubl ) S G 
Standi i 
Droseraceae e 
DroseraDrosera esmeraldae (Sley-erm.) G 
maguiree & Wurdack 
Elaeocarpaceae e 
SloaneaSloanea Jloribunda Spruce ex T 
Benth h 

Ericaceae e 
SaryriaSaryria panurensts (Benth. ex S 
Meisu)) Benth & Hook f 
Eriocaulacea e e 
PaepalanthusPaepalanthus fasciculatus G 
(Rottbb ) Körn 
PaepalanthusPaepalanthus moldenkeanus G 
REE Schuit 
RondonanthusRondonanthus capiUaceus G 
(Klotzschh ex Körn ) Hensold & 
Giul l 
SyngonanthusSyngonanthus biformis G 
(NN E Br) Gieason 
SyngonanthusSyngonanthus humboldtu G 
Gieasonn var glandulosus 
Gieason n 
SyngonanthusSyngonanthus rejlexus Gieason G 

enterelyy adnate to achene 
achene,, trigonus. brown, utricle 
enterelyy adnate to achene 
achene.. trigonus. brown, utricle 
enterelyy adnate to achene 
achene,, trigonus. brown, utricle 
enterelyy adnate to achene 
achene.. globose, brown 

achene,, globose, brown 

achene.. obovoid. light brown, shiny 

achene.. round, flat, brown 

achene,, globose, brown 

achene.. obovotd. yellow to brown 

achene.. lenticular, rugulate. light 
brown,, shiny 
achene,, subglobose, white 

berry,, globose, red, fleshy, seeds 
surroundedd by white and fleshy aril 

capsulee 3-valved, black seeds with 
endosperm m 

capsule,, subglobose, brown, woody. 
spiny,, seeds surrounded byred and 

hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 

zoochoryy (epi) 

autochoryy -

hydrochory y 
autochoryy -
hydrochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

..x x 

x x 

fleshyy aril 

berry,, globose, fleshy, yellow to red zoochory (endo) 

capsule;; seeds with endosperm anemochory 

capsule,, seeds with endosperm anemochory 

capsule;; seeds with endosperm anemochory 

capsule,, red seeds, with endosperm anemochory 

capsule;; red seeds, with endosperm anemochory 

capsule;; seeds amber, hyaline, with 
endosperm m 

SyngonanthusSyngonanthus simplex (Miq ) 
Ruhland d 

SyngonanthusSyngonanthus trichophyllus 
Moldcnke e 

SyngonanthusSyngonanthus umbellatus 
(Lamm ) Ruhland 
SyngonanthusSyngonanthus vaupesanus 
Moldenke e 
TonmafluviatelisTonmafluviatelis Aubl 

anemochory y 

GG capsule, brown seeds, with endosperm anemochory 

GG capsule; red seeds, with endosperm anemochory 

Euphorbiacrat t 
CrotonCroton araracuarae J Murillo, S G 
PP E Bern 4 M V A/belaez 

GG capsule, seeds with endosperm 

GG capsule, seeds with endosperm 

GG capsule, seeds canaliculate, with 
endosperm m 

capsule.. wood>. green; seeds smooth, 
whitt small caruncle 

CrotonCroton scutatus P E Bern SS capsule, woody, green, seeds smooth. 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

autochory y 

autochoryy -
zoochory y 
(myrmechory) ) 
autochoryy -

XX X 

V.VI.VII --
XII I 

V.VI.X.X 1 1 
.XII I 

alll  year 

II.V.VI.V I I 
1,X1 1 

1V.V.VI.X X 
I I 

11,111 1 

XI I 

Lll.V.VI , , 
X,XI,XI I I 
IUII.V I I 

UUll.X. X X 
I.XI1 1 

1,11.Ill, , 
VII1-XI I I 

alll  year 

XII I 

V1.V1H H 

XII I 

V V 

VII I 

LII.VIII.1 X X 
,X,XI I 

1,11,111,1V. . 
V,VLIX, X X 

.XI.XI I I 
V,VI,VII . . 
VI1I,IX,X . . 

XI I 
UIJIUV, , 
Vl.VII.VI I I 

IXX I I 
IV.V.VI. V V 
ll.VIII.IX . . 

X,XI I 
alll  year 

1,11.IX,X, , 
Xl.XH H 

I,I1,V,X.X X 
I.XII I 

IU1I.IV V 

114 4 
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Familyy and Species Hgtt Fruit/ Seed characteristics Syndrome 
clsss Morphology / type 

Bii  Ba Pr Ro I n Re Month of 
Frutifi--
cation n 

CrolonCrolon spiraefolius Jabl SG G 

DryDry petes variabilis Uittien T 

HeveaHevea nitida Mart ex Müll.Arg. T 

PhyllanthusPhyllanthus myrsimtes H. B. K S 

SenefelderopsisSenefelderopsis chiribiquetensis T 
(REE Schuit. & Croizat) 
Sleycr m m 
Euphroniaceae e 
EuphromaEuphroma hirtellotdes Mart & S 
Zucc c 
Fabaceae e 
DesmodiumDesmodium adscendens DC G 

DiocteaDioctea sp. MVA 819 SG 

OrmosiaOrmosia macrophylla Benth T 

TaraleaTaralea oppositifolia Aubl. T 

ZorniaZornia reticulata Sm. G 
Flacourtiaceae e 
EuceraeaEuceraea nttida Mart. S 

Gentianaceaee . 
CurtiaCurtia conferta (Mart.) Knobl. G 

CurtiaCurtia tenuifolia (Aubl ) Knobl G 
ChelonanlhusChelonanlhus alatus (Aubl.) S G 
PuIIe e 
ChelonanlhusChelonanlhus angustifolius S G 
(H.B.K.)Gil g g 
IrlbachiaIrlbachia nemorosa (Willd ex R G 
&&  S) Merr. 
Gesnrriaceae e 
CodonantheCodonanthe crassi/oha (Focke) T S 
CC Morto n 

whitt small caruncle 

capsule,, woody, green, seeds smooth, 
whitt small caruncle 

drupe,, oblique-pyriform. green to 
yellow;; pyrene 1. seeds smooth 
capsulee 3-sulcate. brown, seed 3, 
smooth,, ecarunculate 
capsule,, green-reddish, fleshy, seeds 
smooth,, ecarunculate 

schizocarp,, violet, fleshy, seeds 
surroundedd by fleshy aril 

zoochory y 
(myrmechory) ) 
autochoryy -
zoochory y 
(myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

XX X 

EpisciaEpiscia reptans Mart SG G 

SautilocalyxSautilocalyx pallidus (Sprague) S G 
Sprague e 
Hippocrattacea e e 
CheiloclimumCheiloclimum sp. MVA 1078 S 
SalaciaSalacia sp MVA 928 S 
Humiriacea e e 
HuminaHumina crassifolia Mart ex T 
Urb b 

HumirtastrumHumirtastrum piraparanense piraparanense T 
Cuatre c c 
Icacinaceae e 
EmmotumEmmotum nitens (Benth ) Miers T 

MettemusaMettemusa sp MVA 782 T 
Lauractae e 
EndlichenaEndlichena macrophylla T S 
(Meisn )) Mez 
OcoteaOcotea  atrata  C K Alle n T S 

OcoteaOcotea esmeraldana Moldelnke S 

capsulee 3-locular, ovoid, ligth brown; 
seedss winged 

pod,, green, with adherent hairs 

pod,, elongate, seeds compressed 

pod,, depressed globose, woody, brown; 
seedss globose, shiny, red with large 
blackk spot 
pod,, elliptic, flat, brown; 1-seeded, flat 

pod,, green-yellowish 

berry,, globose, red; seeds surrounded 
byy fleshy aril 

capsule,, globose, yellow-green; seeds, 
sulcate ,, hyalin e 
capsule,, obovoid, seeds hyaline 
capsule,, eliptica, green; red seeds, 
rugose e 
capsule,, eliptica, green, red seeds, 
rugose e 
capsule,, green a brown; red seeds 

berry-likee capsule, fleshy, red, shiny 

capsule,, bivalved, fleshy, green; brown 
seeds s 
capsule,, bivalved. fleshy, green; brown 
seeds s 

drupe,, green, pulp muscilaginous 
drupe,, yellow, pulp muscilaginosous 

drupe,, obovoid, blue-black, mesocarp 
edible,, pyrene 4-5 Jocular, endocarp 
bony,, seeds 4-5 
drupe,, ellipsoid, fleshy, deep red; 
pyrenee 4-5 locular. endocarp bony 

drupe,, globose, green, pyrene I seeded, 
endocarpp thick, bony 
drupe,, pyrene 1 seeded, endocarp bony 

berry,, always subtended by a cupule, 
ovoid,, blue and red; I-seeded 
berry,, always subtended by a cupule, 
globose,, black and red, 1-seeded 
berry,, always subtended by a cupule, 
ellipsoid,, dark blue and red; 1-seeded 

autochory y 

IUII.XI.X I I 
I I 

I-IV . . 
V1,X.X1.X X 

II I 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (epi) 

zoochory(endo) ) 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

zoochoryy (epi) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

UJ.X.XI. . 
XII I 

1I,V1,VI1, , 
XII I 
III I 

IUII.V1.X . . 
XI.XI I I 

UI.V.VI , , 
X.XI.XI I I 

VI I 

ui,in.x,x x 
I.XI I I 

alll  year 

autochory y 
autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

zoochory y 
(myrmechoryy / endo) 

zoochory y 
(myrmechoryy / endo) 
zoochory y 
(myrmechoryy / endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

V,X1 1 
alll  year 

alll  year 

XII I 

UU1I.IV. . 
V,X,X1,X1 1 

I I 

X,XI.XI I I 

VI,, VII 

IUIUV. V V 
11.Ill l 

UUII.X.X X 
I,XII I 

I,111,V1,VI1 1 
I,X,XI I 

IX.X.XI I I 

III I 

11 1 

I,V,X,X i i 

uuv.v, , 
vii,vm,x x 
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ChapterChapter 5 

Famil yy  and Species Hgt t 
clss s 

Fruit // Seed characteristic s 
Morpholog yy / type 

Syndrom e e Bii  Ba Pr Ro I nn Re Month of 
Frutifi --
catio n n 
,X1,XI1 1 

OcoteaOcotea longifolia H.B.K. TS 

OcoteaOcotea myriantha (Meisn ) Mez T S 

Lentibulariaceae e 
GenhseaGenhsea filiformis A Si - Hil G 

UlnculariaUlncularia amethystina Salzm G 
exx A St Hil&Girard 
LtriculanaLtriculana chtrtbiquetensis A G 
Fernandez z 
UtriculariaUtricularia  tongeciliata DC. G 

LtriculanaLtriculana neotnoides A.St.- G 
Hill  & Girard 
LtriculanaLtriculana subulala L G 

Loranthacea e e 
OryctanthusOryctanthus atveolathus S 
(H.B.K.)) Kuijt 
OryctanthusOryctanthus phthirusoides S 
Rizzini i 
PhthirusaPhthirusa retroflexa (Ruiz & S 
Pav.)) Kuijt 
PsitiacanthusPsitiacanthus truncatus Kuijt S 
StrulhanthusStrulhanthus orbicularis S 
(H.B.K.)) Blume 
Lythraceae e 
CupheaCuphea annulata Koehne S G 

CupheaCuphea kubeorum Lourteig G 
Malpighiaceae e 
HyrsommaHyrsomma amoena Cuatrec T S 

ByrsommaByrsomma chrysophylla H.B.K S 
HiraeaHiraea sp MVA 594 S 

Maranthacca e e 
fschnosiphonfschnosiphon lastocoleus K. S 
Schumm ex Loes. 
MonotagmaMonotagma laxum (Poepp ex S G 
Endl )) K Schu m 
Marcgraviacea e e 
SouroubeaSouroubea gutanensis Aubl 

Melastomataceae e 
AcanthellaAcanthella sprucei Hook f 

AaottsAaotts polystachya (Bonpl ] 
Tnana a 
AcioltsAciolts purpiescens DC 
ClidemtaClidemta htrta (L ) D Don 

(( lidemiu sericea D Don 

S S 

SG G 

G G 

G G 
S S 

berry,, always subtended by a cupule. 
blackish-violett and red. 1-seeded 
berry,, always subtended by a cupule, 
greenn with red. 1-seeded 

capsule,, globose; small seeds, hyaline, 
sulcate e 
capsule,, globose, green: small, seeds. 
amber,, sulcate 
capsulee obovoid; small seeds, sulcate 

capsule,globose,, brown, small seeds, 
amber,, sulcate 
capsuleglobose;; small seeds, amber, 
shiny y 
capsule,, globose, brown, small seeds, 
amber,, sulcate 

berry,, ovoid, green to red 

berryy ovoid, green 

berry,, globos^e. orange 

drupe,, blue 
berry,, subgloBbse, yellow 

capsule;; many and small seeds 

capsule:: many and small seeds 

drupe,, globose, fleshy, red; endocarp 
bony y 
drupe,, globose, orange; endocarp bony 
schtzocarpp with 3 samaras, green-
yellowish h 

capsule,, 3-valved, seed with aril 

capsule;; orange or brown seeds, 
surroundedd by fleshy aril 

berry,, subglobose, green-red to brown; 
seedss few 

capsule,, brown, shiny, rugose, seeds 
winged d 
capsule,, ellipsoid; seeds reniform 

capsule,, ellipsoid; seeds reniform 
berry,, globose, fleshy, violet 

SS G berry, globose, fleshy, violet 

ErnestiaErnestia tenella (Bonpl ) DC S G 

MacMac aire a ru/escens DC S 

MacaireaMacairea thyrsiflora DC S 

MeriamaMeriama urceolata Tnana S 

MtconiaMtconia mmuttflora (Bonpl ) T 
DC DC 
MtconiaMtconia reducens Tnana T 

MyrmtdoneMyrmtdone macrosperma S G 
(Mart)) Mart 
PachvlomaPachvloma conaceum DC G 

capsul e e 

capsule.. 4-valved, seeds surcate 

capsule,, 4-valved; seeds surcate 

capsule e 

berry,, globose, fleshy, purplish-black 

berry,, blobose, fleshy, dark blue 

berry,, sub globose, green to dark blue 

capsule.. 4-valved, light brow, many 

zoochory(endo) ) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

zoochory(endoo / 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo) 
zoochoryy {endo / 
myrmechory) ) 

autochory y 

autochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 
anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 
zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechoryy (°)) 
zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechoryy ("?)) 
anemochory y 
autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

zoochory y 
(endo)/myrmecho^y'(endo)/myrmecho^y', , 

zoochoryy (endo)/ 
myrmechory'' ' 
autochory-zoocho-ry y 
(myrmechory) ) 
autochory y 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

XX X X 

XX X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

Ul.III.V. V V 
IIl.X l l 
l-Vl , , 

VIII.X I I 

llKV.V l l 

m,v,vi.x x 
,xi,xn n 
IIUVJI I I 

II.III . . 
v-xi i 

alll  year 

II.III.V , , 

vm-xi i 
XII I 

V-XI I I 

V1,X,XI,X X 
II I 

III.V.VII . . 
XII I 

alll  year 

XX X,XI,X1I 

XX IV,XI 
X X 

1,11.111.1V. . 
X.X1.XII I 

alll  year 

II I 

H.V.VI.XI I 
II,V,VI.V I I 

II.XI I I 
III.VI --
1X.X1 1 
VI,XI I 

I,I1,1II,V,V V 
I,V1II-X I I 

I.II.III.Vll , , 
X-XI l l 

Ill.VII.X . . 
XII I 

IV.VI.VI1 . . 
VIII . . 

IV,VI,VI I I 

III,VI,X, X X 
1 1 

ULHIJV, , 
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SeedSeed dispersal modes on the sandstone plateaus 

Famil yy  and Species Hgt t 
clss s 

Fruit // Seed characteristic s 
Morpholog yy / type 

Syndrom e e Bii  Ba Pr Ro l in Re Mont h of 
Frutifi --
catio n n 

seeds s 

SiphanteraSiphantera cordifolia (Benth) G capsule bivatved; small seeds 
Gleason n 
SiphantheraSiphanthera fasciculata G 
(Gleason)) Almeda & O 
Robinson,, comb Nov, 
SiphanteraSiphantera hostmannii Cogn. G 

capsulee bivalved. small seeds 

capsule,, bivalved: small seeds 

autochory y 

autochory y 

autochory y 

TococaTococa rotundifolia {Triana) S 
Wurdack k 
TococaTococa macrophysca Spr ex S 
Triana a 
Mimosaceae e 
AbaremaAbarema barbounana (Stand.) 
arenicolaarenicola (Ducke) Barneby & 
Grimes s 
CalhandraCalhandra vaupesiana R.S S 
Cowan n 
ParkiaParkia igneiflora Ducke T 

Moraceae e 
FicusFicus albert-smithii Standi T 
Myrsinaceae e 
CybianthusCybianthus amplus (Mez) G T 
Agostini i 
CybianthusCybianthus Julvopulverutentus T 
(Mez)) G Agostini 
Myrtaceae e 
MyrctaMyrcta paivae O. Berg. S 
MyrciaMyrcia revolutifolia McVaugh T S 

MyrciaMyrcia sylvatica (G. Mey.) DC. S 
AA Arc/asp MVA 1107 S 
Nyctaginaceae e 
S'eeaS'eea obovata Spuce ex Heim T S 

Ochnacea e e 
OurateaOuratea spruceana Engl. 

OurateaOuratea polyantha Engl. 
OurateaOuratea roraimae Engl 

SauvagesiaSauvagesia erecta L. 

SauvagesiaSauvagesia fruticosa Mart. & 
Zucc. . 
Olacaceae e 
CathedraCathedra acuminata (Benth ) S 
Miers s 
ChaunochitonChaunochiton angustifoitum S 
Sleumer r 
Orchidaceae e 
Bi/renanaBi/renana cf longicornis Lmdl G 
CaiaseturnCaiaseturn discolor (Lindl) G 
Lindl l 
DuckeetlaDuckeetla paucijlora Gar ay G 
EpidendrumEpidendrum ibaguense HBK G 
EpidendrumEpidendrum noctumum J acq S G 

berry,, ellipsoid, green 

berry,, sobglobose, green 

SS pod. coriaceous, red inside 

pod,, falcate, flat, woody, yellow to 
darkk brown, seeds flat 
pod,, large, flat, brown and black 

syconium.. globose, pink to red 

drupe,, subgtobose, violet: 1 seeded 

drupe,, globose, violet, 1 seeded 

berry,, obovoid, pink 
berry,, subglobose, red 

berry,, ovoid, purple 
berry,, subglobose, violet 

achenee (anthocarp), ellipsoid, reddish-
purple e 

drupelets,, ovoid-elongate, fleshy, red 
torus s 
drupelets,, ovoid, fleshy, red torus 
drupelets,, ovoid-elogante. fleshy, red 
andd black torus 
capsules,, 3-valved, green, seeds with 
albuminous s 
capsules,, 3-valved green, seeds with 
albuminous s 

drupe,, ovoid, yellow 

drupe,, ovoid, green 

TS S 

TS S 
S S 

G G 

G G 

capsule.. 3-valved 
capsule.. 3-valved, suicate 

capsule.. 3-valved 
capsule,, 3-valvcd 
capsule,, 3-vatved 

EpidendrumEpidendrum aff longicolle 
Lindl l 
EpistephiumEpistephium hernandu Garay 

SS capsule, 3-valved 

SS G capsule. 3-valved 

EpistephiumEpistephium parviflorum Lmd\. SG capsule, 3-valved. elongate, suicate 

V,VI,V1I1. . 
X,XI,XII I 

V,VI,V1U U 
X.X,XI I 

V1II,X,XI I 

I.II.IV.V. . 
VI, , 

VIU-XII I 

EnopsisEnopsis biloba Lindl 
OctomeriaOctomeria erosilabia C 

SS G capsule, 3-valved 
SS G capsule, 3-valved 

zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 
zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo / 
myrmechory) ) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochory(endo) zoochory(endo) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochory y 
anemochory y 

anemochory y 
anemochory y 
anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 
anemochory y 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

XX X 

X X 

II I 

III I 

Ja,Il,V,VI I 
X,XI,XII I 
1-VI,, VIII 

X-XII I 

II,III,XI I 

V.X.XI I 

111,1V V 
11,111. . 

VI-XI I 

IV.V V 

II,1II,XI I 

II,III,1V.V V 
X,XI I 
II,X X 

111,1V V 

II.XI I 

alll year 

l,II,X,XI. . 
XII I 
V V 
III I 

ll.III.IV.VI I 
,X.XII I 

VI I 

VI.VH.X. . 
XI I 

Mil. . 
V-VIH, , 
X-XII I 
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ChapterChapter 5 

Famil yy  and Species Hgtt Fruit/ Seed characteristics Syndrome 
clsss Morphology / type 

Bii  Ba Pr Ro I n Re Month of 
Frutifi --
catio n n 

Schwcinf f 
ScaphygloitisScaphygloitis amethystina 
(Rchbb f. ) Schltr. 
SobratiaSobratia liliastrum Lindl 
SobrahaSobraha macrophylla Rchb f 
Passifloraceae e 
PassifloraPassiflora aunculata H.B.K 

Piperaceae e 
PiperPiper hermamnii Trelease & 
Junker r 
Poaceae e 
AndropogonAndropogon teucostachyus 
H.B.K. . 
AxonopusAxonopus schultesu G.A Black 

AxonopusAxonopus fissifolius (Raddi) 
Kuhl m m 
EchinolaenaEchinolaena m/lexa (Poir) 
Chase e 
HyparrhemaHyparrhema rufa (Nees) Stapf 

PanicumPanicum micranthum Kunth 

PanicumPanicum onnocanum Luces 

PanicumPanicum panifottum Lam. 

PaspalumPaspalum (tliettii  Davidse & 

Zuloaga a 
ThrasyaThrasya arbetaeziae Davidse 
ArthrostyUdiumArthrostyUdium sp. MVA 880 

AxonopusAxonopus sp MVA 839 

EragrostisEragrostis sp MVA 874 

PaspalumPaspalum sp. MVA 942 

Polygalaceae e 
PolygalaPolygala adenophora DC 

GG capsule, 3-valved, ovoid, sulcate. green anemochory 
withh violet 

SS G capsule. 3-valved. sulcate anemochory 
SS G capsule, 3-valved anemochory 

GG berry, globose, green to yellow, finally zoochory (endo) 
purplish-black,, seeds surround by 
fleshyfleshy aril 

SS G drupe, ovoid, green, seeds I zoochory(endo ) ) 

GG caryopsis; seeds with endosperm anemochory-
zoochoryy (epi) 

GG caryopsis, ligth brown to brown; seeds autochory -
withh endosperm zoochory (endo) 

GG caryopsis, black, seeds with endosperm autochory -
zoochoryy (endo) 

GG caryopsis. seeds with endosperm autochory 

SS G caryopsis elongate, black, seeds with anemochory 
endosperm m 

GG caryopsis elongate, ligth brown, seeds hydrochory -
withh endosperm 

GG caripsis. black, elongate, seeds with 
endosperm m 

GG caryopsis ovada. brown; seeds with 
endosperm m 

GG caryopsis, seeds with endosperm 

SS G caryopsis; seeds with endosperm 
SS G caryopsis, seeds with endosperm 

(monocarpic) ) 
caryopsis;; seeds with endosperm 

PolygalaPolygala sananapoana 
Steyerm m 

SecuridacaSecuridaca retusa Benth 
Rapateaceae e 
CephalostemonCephalostemon j unciformis 
{Maguire)) Steyerm 
MonotremaMonotrema arthrophylta 
(Seubb ) Maguire 
MonotremaMonotrema xyndioides Gleason 

RapateaRapatea elongaia Schulze-
Mcnz z 
SchoenocephaliumSchoenocephalium martianum 
Seub b 
Rubiiceac c 
BorrenaBorrena latifoha (Aubl ) K 
Schum m 
CalycophyllumCalycophyllum obovatum 
(Ducke)) Ducke 
FarameaFaramea multiflora A Rich ex 
DC C 
FerdinandusaFerdinandusa hirsuia Standi 

caryopsis;; seeds with endosperm 

caryopsis,, seeds with endosperm 

capsule,, elongate, brown, with yellow, anemochory -
shinyy hairs zoochory 

(myrmechory) ) 
capsule,, elongate, brown, with yellow anemochory -
andd shiny hairs zoochory 

(myrmechory) ) 
samara,, primary wing broad, seeds I anemochory 

capsule,, globose, seeds striate, with autochory -
endospermm hydrochory 
capsule;; seeds striate, with endosperm autochory -

hydrochory y 
capsule,, seeds striate, with endosperm autochory -

hydrochory y 
capsule,, seeds striate, with endosperm autochory

hydrochory y 
capsule,, globose; seeds striate, with autochory -
endospermm hydrochory 

capsule ,, elongate , purpl e autochory y 

anemochory y capsule,, elongate, woody, seeds 
winged d 

TSS berry, ellipsoid, yellow to orage, blue- zoochory (endo) 
blackk when ripe, seeds 1, yellow 

SS capsule, elongate, green-yellowish. anemochory 

X X X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

XX X 

XX X 

XX X 

XX X 

II.Ill l 

XI.XI I I 
XI.XI I I 

lll.V.X I I 

II.XI.XI I I 

I-Vl , , 
X.XI.XI 1 1 

XI I 

1,11. . 
V-Xl l l 
l-VNI . . 

anemochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
hydrochoryy -
anemochoryy -
zoochory(endo) ) 
hydrochoryy -
anemochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
anemochory y 

autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
anemochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 
autochoryy -
zoochoryy (endo) 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X.XI.XI I I 

lUV.X l l 

alll  vear 

II.IV.V.V I I 

IUII,X X 

V V 

II,VI,X,X I I 

XXI I 

v.x x 

UUH.IV. . 
V,V1,X,XI I 
IV,VI,X. X X 

I I 
X X 

alll  year 

IX,XI I 

i,ii,m,v,x x 
I I 
x x 
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SeedSeed dispersal modes on the sandstone plateaus 

Famil yy  and Specie s Hgt t 
clss s 

Fruit/See dd characteristic s 
Morpholog yy / typ e 

Syndrom e e Bii  Ba Pr Ro l>n Re Mont h of 
Frutifi --
catio n n 

LadenbergiaLadenbergia lambertiana (A 
Braunn ex Mart.)K!otzsch 
PagameaPagamea coriacea Spruce ex 
Bcnth. . 
PagameaPagamea guianensis Aubl 

PagameaPagamea plicata Spruce ex 
Bcnth. . 
PagameaPagamea thyrsijlora Spruce ex 
Benth. . 
PeramaPerama gatioides (H.B.K.) Poir. 
PeramaPerama dichotoma Poepp & 
Endl. . 
PsychoinaPsychoina cordigera CM. 
Taylorr & A Pool 
PsychotriaPsychotria vichadensis Standi. 

PsychotriaPsychotria e gens is Mull.Arg. 
PsychotriaPsychotria poeppigiana 
Müll.Ar g g 
RemijiaRemijia macrocnemia (Mart.) 
Wedd d 
RemijiaRemijia roraimae (Benth ) 
Schum m 
RetiniphyllumRetiniphyllum martianum 
Mulll  Arg 
RetiniphyllumRetiniphyllum scabrum Benth. 
RetiniphyllumRetiniphyllum truncatum 
Mülll  Arg 
Rutaceae e 
DecagonocarpusDecagonocarpus oppost-ttfolius 
Sprucee ex Malme 
Sapindacea e e 
MataybaMatayba inelegans Spruce ex 
Radlk k 
Sapotaceae e 
ChrysophyllumChrysophyllum sangui-
nolentumnolentum (Pierre) Baehni 
ElaeolumaElaeoluma schomburgkiana 
(Miq)Baill. . 
PradosiaPradosia schomburgkiana 
(A.DC.)) Cronquist subsp 
senceasencea Pcnn 
Smitacaceae e 
SmilaxSmilax sp MVA 1079 
Solanaceae e 
CestrumCestrum acuminatissimum 
Francey y 
Sterculiaceae e 
H'altheriaH'altheria indica L 
Styracaceae e 
StyraxStyrax rigidifohus Idrobo & 
Rff  Schuit 
Tepuianthacea e e 
TepuianthusTepuianthus colombtanus 
Maguiree & Steyerm 
Theaceae e 
BonnetiaBonnetia mamana Maguire 

seedss winged 
TT S capsule elongate, woody, seeds winged 

TT S drupe, globose, fleshy, black-purple 
whenn ripe; pyrenes 2 

TT S drupe, globose, dark green to blue, 
pyreness 2 

TT S drupe, globose, black when ripe, 
pyreness 2 

SS G drupe, globose, deep red; pyrenes 2 

capsule,, membranaceous; small seeds 
capsule,, membranaceous, small seeds 

drupe,, globose, red, seeds 1 per pyrene 

drupe,, globose, yellow, seeds I per 
pyrene e 

SS G drupe, ovoid, violet; seeds 1 per pyrene 
SS G drupe, ovoid, blue; seeds 1 per pyrene 

TT capsule, elongate, woody; seeds 
winged d 

SS capsule elongate, woody, seeds winged 

SS drupe, globose, fleshy, green 

SS drupe, globose, fleshy, red 
SS drupe, globose, fleshy, red 

SS G 5 mericarpos libres; seeds 1 o 2 2 por ? 
carpelo o 

TT capsule, pyriform, red to orange, seeds zoochory (endo) 
surroundedd by fleshy aril 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (epi) 
autochoryy -
anemochory y 
zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 
zoochory(endo) ) 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 
zoochoryy (endo) 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

IX X 

XII I 

U U J U V V 

X.XI I 

alll year 
l l .X.Xl l 

XII I 

II,VHI,X X 

Vl.VH H 
IKXII I 

VII.VIII.I I 
X,X X 

UI.V.X.X X 
I.XII I 

alll year 

1I1,V-X X 
VII,XII I 

TT berry, ellipsoid, many seeds 

SS berry, violet; 1 -seeded 

TT drupe ferrugineus; 1-seeded 

SS G berry, globose, yellow to orange 

SS berry, obovoid. green to dark purplish-
blue e 

BonnetiaBonnetia pamculata Spruce ex 
Bcnth h 
TernstroemiaTernstroemia campimcola B M 
Boom m 
TernstroemiaTernstroemia pungens Gleason 
Yclloziacra e e 
YelloziaYellozia tubiflora (A Rikh.) 
Kunth h 
Viscacea e e 

GG capsule 

TT S drupe, globose, green-yellowish; 
pyrenee 1-seeded 

TT S capsule, ochre; brown seeds, smooth, 
withh endosperm 

TT S capsule, ellipsoid to pyriform, brown; 
seedd winged 

TT S capsule, ellipsoid to pyriform, brown, 
seedd winged 

TT S berry, obovoid, yellow; red seeds 

SS berry, obovoid, yellow; red seeds 

SS G capsule, trigonous, brown; seeds with 
endosperm m 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

anemochory y 

anemochory y 

zoochoryy (endo) 

zoochoryy (endo) 

autochory y 

XX X 

X X X X 

XX X 

XX X 

X X 

X X X X 

XX X 

X X 
(?) ) 

XX X 

XX X 

XX X 

IV.XI I 

IIUV.V. V V 
IIKX I I 

XI I 

III,IV,V, V V 
I,VH,VII I I 
H,I1I,IV,V, , 

VI,VI I I 

I1,IV.V V 

VI.V1I.XI I I 

II.XI I 

XII I 

I--
VI.X.XI. X X 

II I 

alll  year 

II,X X 

IV V 
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ChapterChapter 5 

Familyy and Species Hgll Fruit/ Seed characteristics Syndrome 
clsss Morphology / type 

Bii Ba Pr Ro In Re Month of 
Frutifi--
cation n 

PhoradendronPhoradendron piatycaulon S 
Eichler r 
PhoradendronPhoradendron singularis Kuijt S 
PhoradendronPhoradendron sp MVA 248 S 
Vochysiaceae e 
VochysiaVochysia obscura Warm T S 

Xyridaceae e 
AbolbodaAbolboda acicuians Idrobo & G 
L.BB Sm var granulans 
Maguire e 
AbolbodaAbolboda amencana (Aubl ) G 
Lanj. . 
AbolbodaAbolboda ebracteala Maguire G 
&& Wurdack 
AbolbodaAbolboda grandis Griseb var. G 
grandis grandis 
AbolbodaAbolboda macrostachya Spruce G 
exx Malme var macrostachya 
XyrisXyris araracuarae Maguire & G 
LBB Sm 
XynsXyns esmeraldae Steyerm 

XynsXyns fallax Malme 

XynsXyns guianensis Steud 

XyrisXyris lomatophylla Mart 

XynsXyns mtma L B Sm & Downs G 

XyrisXyris paraensts var. paraensis G 
Poeppp ex Kunth 

berry,, obovoid. fleshy, yellow. 1- zoochory (endo) X X 
seeded d 
berry,, obovoid, fleshy. 1-seeded zoochory (endo) X X 
berry,, obovoid, fleshy. 1-seeded zoochory (endo) X X 

capsule,, 3-valved, oblong, tngonus. anemochory 
leathery,, blackish: seeds winged 

capsule,, obtuse, tuberculate. seeds with autochory 
endosperm m 

capsulee obovoid, apiculate, seeds autochory 
brown-red,, with endosperm 
capsulee obovoid-ellipsoid. acuminate; autochory 
seedss brown-reddish, with endosperm 
capsule,, obovoid. dentate: brown autochory 
seeds,, with endosperm 
capsulee obovoid, acuminate, light autochory 
brown,, brown seeds, with endosperm 
capsule,, stnare. rugose, seeds amber, autochory 
withh endosperm 
capsule,, obovoid-elongate. smooth: autochory 
seedss amber, with endosperm 
capsule,, ovoid: seeds amber, with autochory 
endosperm m 
capsule,, ovoid: seeds amber, with autochory 
endosperm m 
capsule,, obovoid. smooth, seeds autochory 
amber,, with endosperm 
capsule,, obovoid, seeds amber, with autochory 
endosperm m 
capsule,, obovoid, smooth; seeds autochory 
amber,, hyaline, with endosperm 

XI I 

II I 
XI I 

III I 

alll  year 

all l 

all l 

all l 

all l 

year r 

year r 

year r 

year r 

II.V.Vl l l 
Xl l l 

alll  year 

all l 

all l 

all l 

all l 

all l 

year r 

year r 

year r 

year r 

vear r 

XynsXyns paraensis Poepp ex G 
Kunthh var longiceps (Malme) 
LL B Sm & Downs 
XynsXyns savanensts Miq G 

XyrisXyris spruceana Malme G 

XynsXyns subgtabrata Malme G 

XynsXyns sunnamensis Spreng G 

XynsXyns terrestns Idrobo & LB G 

Sm m 
XynsXyns trachysperma Krai & G 
Duivenvoorden n 
XynsXyns wurdackn Maguire & LB . G 
Smm subsp caquetensis Maguire 
&&  LB Sm 
Zamiaceae e 
ZamiaZamia lecomtei Ducke S G 

capsule,, obovoid; seeds amber, with autochory 
endosperm m 

capsule,, obovoid, seeds amber, with autochory 
endosperm m 
capsulee obovoid to ovoid, smooth, autochory 
seedss amber, with endosperm 
capsule,, elongate to obovoid; seeds autochory 
amber,, with endosperm 
capsule,, membranaceus, seeds amber, autochory 
withh endosperm 
capsule,, obovoid, seeds amber, with autochorv 
endosperm m 
capsule,, obovoid. seeds amber, with autochory 
endosperm m 
capsule,, elongate, mucronte; seeds autochory 
amber,, with endosperm 

strobilus,, seeds orange zoochory (endo) 

alll  year 

alll  year 

alll  year 

alll  year 

alll  year 

al!!  year 

IIJ1I.V.X X 

alll  year 

XII I 
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